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MSA PRESIDENT

Christine
Baumann
On behalf of the Minot Symphony Association
(MSA) Board of Directors, welcome to the Minot
Symphony Orchestra’s 97th season! We are so
excited to have you with us this season whether
you join us in the concert hall or streaming at
home! I am so excited about this year and to
play music that is dear and familiar to me (The
Planets), music that I absolutely love (West Side
Story), and music in many different styles and
genres written from the 1700s to today! I think there is truly something for
everyone this season and I invite you to experience it all and broaden your
musical horizons along with us.
A high-quality ensemble like the MSO does not happen by accident. We
are thankful for our partnership with Minot State University that is essential
to the operation of our orchestra. We also wouldn’t be able to enrich our
community without regional granting agencies and supporters including the
North Dakota Council on the Arts, (which receives funding from the state
legislature and the National Endowment for the Arts) and the City of Minot/
Minot Area Council of the Arts. Thank you also to all of the individual donors,
business sponsors, and everyone involved in our fundraisers (the Secret
Garden Tour and Great Tomato Festival). I am truly grateful to all of our
donors, volunteers, and musicians who make this season (and the previous 96
seasons) possible.
Please consider supporting the Minot Symphony Orchestra by donating to
the Association or Endowment, volunteering at our concerts or fundraisers, or
purchasing Season Tickets or Pick Six Flex Passes for our concerts this year.
The contributions of many bring this awesome ensemble to our community
now and for the years to come.
Thank you and I hope you enjoy our 97th season!

2022-2023

Christine
Efraín Amaya - Music Director

MSA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Ellen
Fenner
Whether you are a first-time concertgoer or a
seasoned season ticketholder, we are so glad you
are here and thank you for your support!
We navigated through a global pandemic with your
support, and now we are nearing the celebration of
our 100th year in 2025-2026! As we start planning
our celebration, you will notice some changes.
The addition of the side stage video screens are attractive to our sponsors
(remember we would not be here today without them), and will also provide
a world of opportunities for your symphony and the many other community
groups that utilize Ann Nicole Nelson Hall. We are already planning
something BIG in the near future! We heard from you and have moved our
concerts to a 7pm start with a shorter concert length to allow your pre and
post-concert activities to be enjoyed. These changes are made with you, our
faithful patrons in mind, in the hope to enhance your concert experience.
Will you join us in our “$100 for 100” campaign? As the 100th season
draws near, we hope to grow our endowment fund to $1,000,000!
Please consider a pledge to contribute at least $100 per year to our
endowment until our centennial celebration in 2025-2026. Help us reach
our goal of $1,000,000! Just imagine the things we could do!
I am happy to meet with you and listen to your ideas, compliments, and
complaints and will deliver them to the board.
Remember, without you, we are simply rehearsing!
Ellen
Ann Nicole Nelson Hall is equipped with an Induction Loop System.
Switch hearing aid to T-coil to enhance amplified sounds. Please
contact your hearing aid provider for instructions or questions.

Sponsored by Sertoma and the Minot Area Community Foundation.

This project is supported in part by a grant from the North Dakota Council on the Arts, which
receives funding from the state legislature and the National Endowment for the Arts.

MUSIC DIRECTOR

Maestro
Efraín Amaya
Dear Patrons and Friends,
Welcome to the 97th season of the Minot
Symphony Orchestra! I’m once again
thrilled to have you joining us once more
this season. As I have mentioned before, the
Minot Symphony Orchestra could not thrive
without the support of this community. Your
presence either by coming in person to our
concerts or by joining us via livestream is
always appreciated. I’m very excited about the repertoire we’ll be
performing this year, and as always it has something for everyone.
We are making a major change to the starting time of our concerts!
We will start them at 7:00 PM to give you a little more time afterwards
to have a snack or a drink with friends or to let those who like to turn
in early get home sooner. However we will keep our Family Concert
on February 4th at 3:00 PM. We are also making this concert much
shorter than our regular concert, around one hour long, and much
more children oriented than before. I’m hoping that parents will be
encouraged to bring their children to experience live symphonic music
which I know will enrich their development and lives.
You will also see this season the addition of two 98” high definition
digital monitors in the hall (sponsored by SRT and MSU) which I know
will enhance your concert experience. Please spread the word about
the MSO, and thank you for helping us find new sponsors and patrons.
As always, bring a friend to a concert and please feel free to always
look for me or our musicians backstage after the concerts, it will be a
pleasure to get to know you all!
Efraín Amaya
98” High Definition monitors sponsored by:

EFRAIN AMAYA
American conductor and composer Efraín Amaya was born in Venezuela,
where he began his musical training. Continuing his studies in the United
States, he earned two Bachelors of music degrees in com- position and piano
from Indiana University, and a Master’s degree in orchestral conducting from
Rice University.
After returning to Venezuela, Maestro Amaya became the Music Director &
Conductor for one of “El Sistema” Youth Symphony Orchestras based in the
“Núcleo La Rinconada” in Caracas. He then returned to the USA where he
held the position of Resident Conductor and Artist Lecturer in Music Theory at
Carnegie Mellon University from 1993 to 2009. He also served as Associate
Conductor with the Westmoreland Symphony Orchestra from 1994 to 2007.
In addition he has been the Music Director & Conductor of the Greensburg
American Opera, the Three Rivers Young People’s Orchestra, and the
Westmoreland Symphony Youth Orchestra.
As a guest conductor Mr. Amaya has appeared with the Orquesta Sinfónica
de Venezuela, the Orquesta Sinfónica Municipal de Caracas, the Orquesta
Sinfónica Simón Bolívar del Táchira, the Jóvenes Arcos de Venezuela, the
Sinfónica de Maracaibo, the Giovane Filarmonica Del Veneto, the Orquesta
Sinfónica de Tucumán (Argentina), the Orquesta Sinfónica del Estado de
Veracruz (Mexico), the Westmoreland Symphony Orchestra, the McKeesport
Symphony Orchestra, the Washington Symphony Orchestra, the Edgewood
Symphony Orchestra, the SOS Venezuela Concerts Symphony Orchestra
and several youth symphonies.
Mr. Amaya’s compositions have been selected for performance at major
international festivals. His latest CD of his chamber opera Constellations was
released on December 15, 2020 with the Albany Records label. Other recent
CD releases include virtuoso flutist Alexa Still CD release of an all Amaya flute
music CD called “Syzygy” in January 2018 with the Oberlin Music Record
label and Recent commissions include Caracolas, a concertino for harpsichord
and winds commissioned by the American Wind Symphony Orchestra to be
premiered in the Fall of 2022; Majarete for two violins, commissioned by
the Knoxville Symphony orchestra as part of the 2021 Knoxville Symphony
1x1 Commissioning Project; Carousel for eight cellos, commissioned by the
Portland Youth Philharmonic as part of their Youth Orchestra Commissioning
Initiative and premiered virtually on November 14, 2020.
Mr. Amaya was awarded the FY23 North Dakota Council for the Arts
Individual Artist Fellowship grant for which he would write a song cycle about
the Four Seasons (in North Dakota) with lyrics by Susana Amundaraín.Mr.
Amaya is in the faculty at Minot State University as well as Western Plains
Opera General Co-Director (2017-present) and the Music Director for the
Minot Symphony Orchestra since the 2015-16 Season.
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All That Jazz

Sponsored by Midco

September 24, 2022
Efraín Amaya, conductor

Cuban Overture (10’) ......................................................Gershwin

(1898-1937)

West Side Story: Symphonic Dances (22’).................... Bernstein

(1918-1990)

World Premiere
Concerto Nova (17’)............................... Erik MYCHAL Anderson
Dr. Erik Anderson, eCello...................................................... (b. 1995)
I. Bright Yellow .....................................................................................................
II. Electric Blue
III. Red Fury

~ Intermission ~

Autumn in New York................ Recorded by Charlie Parker with strings

Arranger Unknown, Prepared by Jeffrey Sultanof and Rob DuBoff

Dr. Charles Young, alto saxophone

Jasmine Spitzer, vocals
I’ve Got You Under My Skin.......................Recorded by Frank Sinatra

Arranged by Nelson Riddle, Prepared by Rob DuBoff and Jeffrey Sultanof

Someone to Watch Over Me..................... Recorded by Ella Fitzgerald

Arr. Nelson Riddle, Prepared by Dylan Canterbury, Rob DuBoff and Jeffrey Sultanof

Love for Sale................................................. Recorded by Ella Fitzgerald

Arranged by Buddy Bregman, Prepared by Rob DuBoff

I Only Have Eyes For You......................... Recorded by Ella Fitzgerald

Arranged by Nelson Riddle, Prepared by Rob DuBoff and Jeffrey Sultanof

Save the Last Dance For Me........................................... Michael Bublé

Transcribed & Adapted by Cy Payne - Powerhouse Orchestrations

Think & Respect............................................ Recorded byAretha Franklin		
Arranged by Efraín Amaya

Minot State University is an accredited member of the National Association of Schools
of Music. Steinway provided by I.A.S. courtesy of the Evelyn Sampson Estate. Livestream
cameras and equipment sponsored by the Minot Area Community Foundation Evelyn
Sampson and Mike & Dorothy Dolan Funds.
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FEATURED COMPOSER

Erik Mychal
Anderson

Local composer and performer, Erik
M. Anderson has a passion for music
of diverse genres which influence his
writing. A fan of jazz, rock, and hip hop,
his music often features driving rhythm
and expressive melodies. One can also
hear the impact of composers Leonard
Bernstein and Dimitri Shostakovich.
Creating music that is both personally meaningful and satisfying to the
listener and performer is of great importance.
Premieres of Anderson’s work have been heard in both the US and
Europe. His compositions, Hrvatska Rag and Three Songs on poems
by Emily Dickinson, were performed at a workshop in Milna, Croatia,
directed by composer Dr. Joel Hoffman. In 2018, the Minot Symphony
premiered his work, Prologue for Orchestra. He has also had premieres
from Pittsburgh-based string quartet, Beo, and faculty members of LA
Tech University in Ruston, LA. Upcoming projects include a set of songs
for bass voice and collaborations with public school orchestras in Minot
and Bismarck, ND.
As a performer, Anderson is active in the local music community. He
regularly gigs with rock groups Myles Barcomb & The Sweet Dreams
and The Brothers, both of which have released music to Spotify and
other streaming services. Since 2015, he has been involved with local
philanthropy, Community Rocks!, for whom he has scored 20 rock
orchestra arrangements. At their recent concert this August, he was
featured both as a vocalist and in the horn section.
Currently, Anderson works full-time as a composer, performer, and
private instructor. In his spare time, he enjoys biking, running, and
collecting vinyl records. He is thrilled and honored to have his new
work, Concerto Nova for Electric Cello and Orchestra, premiered by the
MSO and sincerely hopes patrons enjoy the experience.

FEATURED ARTIST

Dr. Erik Anderson
As a cellist, bassist, conductor and
teacher, Erik Anderson’s charismatic
personality and thoughtful approach to
music appeals to audiences of all ages
and musical tastes. Whether in preconcert lectures for the Minot Symphony
Orchestra, presentations in school
classrooms, or on stages from the Great
Plains to Europe, he communicates not
only a deep love and respect for the
music he performs, but also a passion
for education and exploration. A native
of Washington State, he began his cello studies at the age of three,
earned his BM and MM from the University of Idaho, and completed
his DMA at the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music.
His principal teachers have been Wayne C. Smith, William Wharton,
and Yehuda Hanani. In 2003, after seven years as a free-lance cellist,
assistant conductor, and business owner in Cincinnati, OH, he joined the
faculty at Minot State University (Minot, ND) where he currently resides
with his wife and four sons. 2022 has been a year of exploring new
instruments, learning and performing the D major suite of JS Bach on
a 5-string Baroque cello with gut strings, and now tonight’s concerto
on an electric 5-string by NS Designs. Apart from music, Dr. Anderson
loves to cook, golf, run, play games with the family, and chase any
type of ball as though his life depended on it.

PLEDGE CARD $100 for 100

Help our endowment grow to $1,000,000 by the 100th season (2025-2026)!

I/We pledge $ __________ per year to help the
symphony reach their $1 million goal.
Name(s)_____________________________________
Address ______________________________________
Phone ________________________

Please mail or deliver to: Minot Symphony Assn. 500 University Ave. W Minot, ND 58707.
A representative will contact you to set up payment(s).

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
PATRON $1,000 - $4,999

Don & Carolyn Andrews
Eric & Ruth Ganes
Mark Hendrickson & Paula Selland
Dennis & Rita Sommers

ALLEGRO $500 - $999
Christine & Tim Baumann
John & Ann Jermiason

ALLEGRETTO $250 - $499
David & Myrna DeMers
Kim Krohn & John Fishpaw
Alexandre and Evelyn Kindy
Richard & Gloria Lokken
Dr. Stephan & Susan Podrygula
James Skakoon

ANDANTE $100 - $249
ANONYMOUS
Bruce & Linda Christianson
Larry & Mary Eide

Andante cont...
Kim Krohn & John Fishpaw
Kathy & Stephen Holmes
Dan & Jeri Langemo
Don Lee
Charles, Jan, and Lydia Repnow
Ken & Sandy Starr
Mabel Verbitsky

maestoso $50 - $99
Bryan & Nadine Holmly
Joe & Heidi Super
Denise Walker

largo $26 - $49
Joanne Samuelson

MEMBER $25-$49
Michelle Bassler
Diana Lange
Alan & Laurie Verbitsky

9/19/22

~ SPECIAL GIFTS ~
In memory of Muriel Lippert
Christine & Tim Baumann

In memory of Marilyn & Ernie Selland
Paula Selland & Mark Hendrickson

~ ADOPT-A-MUSICIAN ~
Dr. Dianna Anderson, piano
Jane & Stan Hirst
Josh Anderson, violin
Mark Schnabel
Christine Baumann, viola
Eric & Ruth Ganes
Tim Baumann, oboe
Eric & Ruth Ganes
Julianne Boren, cello
James Cart & Ann Larson
Dr. Elizabeth Demme, flute
Leroy and Myrna Chaussé

Emily Knutson, violin
LaVonne & Kim Knutson
Janet Mathistad, viola
Mike & Emma Berg
In memory of Muriel Lippert
Rachel Maxfield, bass
Eric & Ruth Ganes
Dr. Jon Rumney, concertmaster
Don & Carolyn Andrews
Avis Veikley, percussion
Dyste Design

Adopting a musician of the Minot Symphony Orchestra allows you to play an instrumental
role in supporting the symphony and keeping music alive in our community. Principal chair
$500 and section player is $250. Please contact the box office for more information.

Orchestra personnel
Violin I
Dr. Jon Rumney
Concertmaster
Ivana Cole*
David Herzig
Cindy Cook
Teresa Witteman
Mya Temanson*
Dennis Summers
Taj Baang**
Ross Baumgardner
Violin II
Emily Knutson
Joshua Anderson
Rachel Voth*
Leanne Steenerson
Whitney Uran
Jennifer Livingston
Doug Tiedman
Amaura Brandt
Zoefia Mojica**
Victoria Hoverson
Viola
John Jermiason
Abby Walker Gaskill
Ashlie Drummelsmith
Anthony Schreier*
Carol Hepper
Gabriel Brooks*
Christine Baumann
CELLO
Dr. Erik Anderson
Julianne Boren
Vonne Tarnavsky
Natalie Couture
Caitlin Pieper
Mason Harris**
Bass
Rachel Maxfield
Michael Heil
Colleen Urlaub*
Keisha Kemmet

Flute
Dr. Elizabeth Demme
Ann Jermiason
Marnie Kraft
Oboe
Kari Files
Tim Baumann
Mikayla Frazier*
ENGLISH HORN
Tim Baumann
Clarinet
Dr. Charles Young
Kelsey Swiech
Danica Rumney*
Arnikka Schreier
bass Clarinet
Kyla Burnett*
SAXOPHONE
Dr. Charles Young
Kimberly Knutson*
Erik M. Anderson
Paul Nason
Rachel Voth*
Bassoon
Sheri Lien
Paul Nason
Horn
Dr. Deanna Carpenter
Patrick Carpenter
Reese Hamilton
Kris Wick
TRUMPET
Pat Schwan
Jeremy Meinert
Jordan Boehm
Jayden Frantsvog*

TROMBONE
Michael HarriSon
Tyler Schwan
Brook Jenks
Luke Spelhaug**
TUBA
Dr. David Rolandson
Tyler Irmen*
PERCUSSION
Avis Veikley
Ken Starr
Suzie Stevick
Hayden Fredrickson**
Madelen Wick*
Arik Napoles*
Arnola Leverson
Trey Battles**
PIANO
Dr. Dianna Anderson
GUITAR
Kaylee Capp
LIBRARIAN
Sheri Lien
attendance
Arnikka Schreier
Stage TechnicianS
Michael HarriSon
Tyler Irmen*
Jasmine Rogers*
Kimberly Knutson*
LIGHTS & SOUND
Chris Heth
VIDEOGRAPHY
Lee Johnson
KMSU
*MSU student
**high school student

FEATURED SOLOIST

Dr. Charles Young
Alto Saxophone
Clarinet
Dr. Young is thrilled for members of the
Minot State Big Dam Band to be joining
in collaboration with the MSO for this
exciting program. Dr. Young is an avid
performer of solo and chamber works on
all woodwind instruments and an active
arranger. He joined the music faculty at
Minot State University in 2017, where he teaches applied woodwinds,
music theory, and directs the jazz program. He holds the principal
clarinet chair of the Western Plains Opera Company and is a founding
member the SubZero Winds wind quintet.

DECORATED COOKIES ¶ COOKIE PIZZAS ¶ BOUQUETS ¶ TRAYS

cookiesforyou@srt.com

701-839-4975

www.cookiesforyou.com

Fresh. Everyday. Local.
¶ 117 South Main St.

Downtown Minot
¶ Base Exchange (BX)
Minot Air Force Base
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS ¶ GOURMET COFFEE ¶ CAKES ¶ TREATS

GUEST VOCALIST

Jasmine
Spitzer
Raised by two music teachers, Jasmine
Spitzer has been surrounded by the love
of music forever. She grew up watching
her family play huge roles in the Minot
music community, both in education and
performance. With these big shoes to
fill, she pursued Music Education at Minot
State University for two years before
transferring to Ohio Wesleyan University
to continue her studies. Many have known Jasmine as a saxophonist,
but the development of a nerve condition caused her to put the horn
down in 2018 and focus on singing.
Jasmine is one of Columbus’s most sought-after vocalists with a
reputation for adventurous versatility and an infectious presence on the
bandstand. As both a bandleader and a sideman, she has appeared in
nearly every live jazz venue in the city and continues to forge her path.
Influenced by Ella Fitzgerald, Billie Holiday, and Nancy Wilson, you
can hear the classic sounds of the past in her voice. However, she also
resonates with new voices that are changing the face of jazz, including
Cécile McLorin Salvant, Esperanza Spalding, Gretchen Parlato, and
Kamasi Washington.
Jasmine currently lives in Columbus, Ohio with her partner, Colin, and
two dogs, Rosco and Axl. She is a teacher for Columbus City Schools,
piloting a new college and career readiness course focused on the
intersection of social justice and the arts. She enjoys spending time
with her students as they discover what’s important to them and how
they can use their unique voices to advocate for the changes they
think their world needs. She does a variety of freelance education
and performance work in addition to her partnership with the Jazz
Arts Group, the nation’s premier non-profit organization dedicated to
producing, promoting, and performing jazz.
It was an honor for Jasmine to be asked to take the stage with the Minot
Symphony Orchestra, a group of musicians that is (or has been) made
up of family, friends, and some of her earliest teachers and role models.
This will be her first time performing in her hometown in five years. She
thanks you for joining her and the MSO for this exciting homecoming.

2022-2023 SEASON INFORMATION

Sept. 24 I Oct. 29 I Dec. 10 I Feb. 4 I March 4 I April 29

NEW 7pm start time! Concerts will start at 7pm and the family
concert will remain at 3pm. The pre-concert lecture will begin 1
hour prior to performance (excludes holiday concert).
NEW Family-focused February concert! The family concert is being
re-imagined with young listeners in mind. This new relaxed environment
is the perfect way to introduce young listeners to the symphony. The
performance will be shorter in length and will engage and educate
the listener about the instruments in the symphony with a combination
of classical and familiar works. All concertgoers are welcome.
NEW ticket prices. In order to support our musicians and continue
our mission: To enrich lives by providing opportunities for musicians
and inspiration to patrons through education and the performance
of diverse orchestral repertoire, we have implemented a $5 per
ticket price increase on the adult and senior tickets. The student
and child ticket prices will remain the same. Your season ticket
package prices still include 1 FREE concert! The last time our ticket
prices changed was in 2015.
NEW 5 Concert Season Ticket! We have created a season
ticket that excludes the Family-focused February concert and is
comparable to this years’ season ticket prices. Lower ticket price
than individual tickets.
6 Concert Season Ticket! This season ticket includes all 6
performances at a lower rate than individual tickets.
Pick 6 Flex Pass: Main floor $155 or Balcony $180 (all ages).
Includes 6 individual concert tickets for the price of 5! Can be used
for a single performance or spread between multiple performances
throughout the season. The Flex Pass code must be redeemed prior
to the performance to reserve seats.

ADULT (18-64)
Senior (65+)
Student (13-17)
Child (12 and under)

SEASON TICKETS
6 performances
Main
Floor
Balcony
$155
$180
$130
$155
$80
$80
$55
$55

SEASON TICKETS
5 performances
Main
Floor
Balcony
$125
$145
$105
$125
$65
$65
$45
$45

*5 and 6 Season tickets include fees

SINGLE CONCERT
Price per ticket
Main
Floor
BALCONY
$30
$35
$25
$30
$15
$15
$10
$10

*Single concert tickets do not include fees

Hidden Gem

Sponsored by KX News

October 29, 2022

Eddie Mora, guest conductor
Ruslan and Ludmilla Overture (7’)..........................................Glinka
.(1804-1857)

el ruido del agua “the noise of water” (12’)......................... Mora
Haiku: Seira Matsuoka (1740 - 1791) ........................................ (b. 1965)

~ Intermission ~
Symphony No. 1 in G Minor (40’)................................ Kalinnikov
I. Allegro moderato.............................................................................(1866-1901)
II. Andante commodamente
III. Scherzo: Allegro non troppo
IV. Finale: Allegro moderato
Program subject to change.
Please see insert for updates.

Pre-Concert Talk
Join us 1 hour before each performance in Ann Nicole Nelson
Hall for our pre-concert talk. Our pre-concert talks provide an
engaging overview of the works being performed from one of
our local musicians. Learn about the story behind the music,
the composer, and historical context. Seats are not assigned
during the talk and admission is free with your concert ticket.
(Excludes Holiday Concert)

701-839-2732

1701 S. Bdwy Minot

www.broadwaybean.com

Holiday Magic

Sponsored by The Hometown Radio Group

December 10, 2022

Efraín Amaya, conductor
with MHS Choir directed by Lindsay Kerzmann
A Christmas Festival (8’)...............................Anderson (1908–1975)
From The Nutcracker Suite No. 1 Op 71a (19’)........Tchaikovsky
II. Danses caractéristiques
a. Marche
b. Dance of the Sugar-Plum Fairy
c. Russian Dance (Trepak)
III. Waltz of the Flowers

(1840–1893)

d. Arabian Dance
e. Chinese Dance
f. Reed-Flutes

Polar Express Suite (6’).................................................. Alan (b. 1950)

Arranged by Jerry Brubaker

Sleigh Ride (3’)................................................................... Anderson
Caribbean Sleigh Ride (4’)..................................... WeNdel (b. 1951)

~ Intermission ~
Te Deum (21’)...................................................... Dvořák (1841-1904)
I: Te Deum laudamus I
II: Sanctus, Sanctus, Dominus sabaoth
III: Te Deum laudamus II
IV: Tu Rex gloriae

V: Aeterna fac cum Sanctis tuis
VI: Dignare Domine
VII: Benedicamus Patrem, Alleluja!

Christmas Day (7’).................................................. Holst (1874-1934)
Rudolph, Bells & Holly (6’).....................................................WeNdel
A Merry Christmas Sing Along (6’).......................................WeNdel
Program subject to change.
Please see insert for updates.

Smile!

You’ve found your
new dental home.
• Digital 3D Technology
• CEREC Same Day Crowns
• Dental Implants
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Teeth Whitening
Lindell Kemmet, DDS • Airway/Sleep Focused

701-852-4789

1015 S. Broadway I Suite 24 I Minot, ND 58701

www.kemmetdental.com

HD cameras and livestream equipment sponsored by:
Evelyn Sampson Fund
Mike & Dorothy Dolan Fund

FRESH BAKED GOODS  CANNED GOODS  HOME GOODS

Made with love just like Mom & Grandma did.
Becky Zahn Walcker
701.871.1004
Minot, ND

memoriesofhomebybecky@gmail.com
www.memoriesofhomebybecky.com

Upcoming concerts:

Committed to
bringing this region
the finest in operatic
performance and
storytelling.
701-858-3191 • wpopera.org

Dec. 11th - 2pm
May 7th - 2pm

at Ann Nicole Nelson Hall
Western Plains Junior Choir

grades 3-5 directed by Dr. Kateri Miller

Western Plains Children’s Choir

grades 5-7 directed by Lindsay Kerzmann

Western Plains Youth Ensemble

grades 8-12 directed by Miranda Styborski
The Western Plains Children’s Choir provides
a joyful musical community for students
grades 3-12 to develop lifelong singing and
musicianship skills. Helping children reach
high levels of musical performance in a childcentered environment since 1991, we serve
the Minot area as ambassadors of beautiful
children’s choral music.

701-858-3191 • wpopera.org

concert ettiquette
To make our symphony concerts enjoyable for all audience members,
please review these helpful tips:
• Please turn the brightness down and silence electronic devices.
• If your child is disruptive during the performance, we ask that you
please excuse yourself and take him or her out of the hall, even if
the symphony is playing.
• Due to close seating proximity in the concert hall, we ask that you
refrain from wearing strong scented perfume/cologne, lotion or
aftershave in consideration of our patrons with allergies.
• Many classical works are broken down into parts called
“movements.” There is often a brief pause between each
movement, almost like chapters in a book. The tradition in the
concert hall is that applause should only occur when the work
is finished and the conductor has dropped his hands and turned
around to acknowledge the audience. Please follow your concert
program for the list of movements.
Good concert etiquette helps both the audience have a wonderful
musical experience and the musicians perform to the best of their ability.

Thank you for your cooperation and support.
Locally owned & operated toy store
We believe that play is perhaps the
easiest way for your child to grow,
develop, learn and thrive in what can be
a complex and challenging world.

1700 21st Ave. NW Suite B, Minot • www.naturesnooktoys.com • 701.837.0002

We want to help your family unplug and play together.
More than toys!
• Acrylic Painting Classes
• Craft Classes for All Ages
• Birthday Parties

• Private Parties
• Adult Sip & Paint
• Bookings for Clubs,
Churches, or Companies

Adopt-A-Musician
Adopting a musician of the Minot Symphony Orchestra allows
you to play an instrumental role in supporting the symphony
and keeping music alive in our community.
When you adopt a musician you honor an individual musicians’
exceptional dedication and effort while helping to sustain high
standards of support for our musicians.
You will be introduced to your adopted musician and
invited to attend a rehearsal with a special meet and
greet with your musician. Your name or business will also
be included in the program. Adoptions are on a first come, first
served basis and subject to availability.

q Principal Chair $500 q Section Musician $250
Call 701-858-4228 or visit minotsymphony.com
to Adopt-A-Musician today!

2021-2022

MSA Endowment
Help us grow to $1,000,000 by our 100th season
Cash, Check or Credit Card

	Call 701-858-4228
Visit www.minotsymphony.com
Mail or deliver to:
500 University Ave. W
Minot, ND 58707

Monthly Giving

	Monthly giving is quick and
convenient. Contact our
office to set up a monthly
Visa, Mastercard or
Discover payment.

Leave a Legacy

	Leaving a legacy can be done
through special provisions in a Will,
known as a testamentary bequests.

Individual Securities
& Real Estate

Stocks, bonds, mineral rights, oil
royalties and other real estate are
ideal choices, especially those which
have appreciated in value, because
gifting appreciated assets to the
Endowment Fund allows the donor to
completely avoid capital gains taxes.

Life Insurance Policy

Naming the MSO as the beneficiary
of a life insurance policy when the
policy is no longer needed is an
excellent way to endow the fund.
Please consult with your accountant,
financial planner or attorney.

A Story to Tell
February 4, 2023

Efraín Amaya, conductor
Toy Symphony (in G major) (11’)................. L. Mozart (1719–1787)
I. Allegro
II. Menuetto
III. Finale. Allegro

High School Soloist Competition Winner (10’) .......................... TBA
A Midsummer Night’s Dream (33’)..... MendelsSohn (1809-1847)
Narration by Eric Furuseth
Narrated by Eric Furuseth & Mya Temanson
I. Overture
II. Scherzo
III. March Of The Fairies
IV. Intermezzo
V. Nocturne
VI. Wedding March

Program subject to change.
Please see insert for updates.

BAND & ORCHESTRA

MADE

EASY
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS | EDUCATOR APPROVED

315 31st Ave. SW

Minot, ND

701.838.8709 | www.eckroth.com

We Hit Both
Frequency
& Reach.
APRIL 29, 2023

“Space: The Final Frontier”

ND Digital Billboard Network
www.Dakota-Outdoor.com

A Romantic Frenchman
Sponsored by Lien’s Jewlery

March 4, 2023

Efraín Amaya, conductor
MSU Honors Competition Winner.................................................. TBA
Young Composer Competition Winner.......................................... TBA

~ Intermission ~
Symphony in D minor (38’).............................C. Franck (1822-1890)
I. Lento-Allegro non troppo
II. Allegretto
III. Allegro non troppo

Downtown Minot
Books
Board Games
Tools for home improvement
Streaming movies & music
eBooks & audio-books
Digital Magazines
Adventure Packs
State Park Passes
Computer classes
Wi-Fi Hotspots
Video Games
Music CDs
Genealogy
DVDs

Program subject to change.
Please see insert for updates.

Space: The Final Frontier
Sponsored by Northern Sentry

April 29, 2023

Efraín Amaya, conductor
The Star-Spangled Banner (3’)..................................................Smith
arr. L. Stokowski
Overture to “The World on the Moon” (5).............................Haydn

(1732-1809)

Polaris (8’)................................................................................... Amaya

(b. 1959)

Excerpts from
Close Encounters of the Third Kind (9’).................................Williams

(b. 1932)

~ Intermission ~
The Planets (50’)..........................................................................Holst

(1874-1934)

MHS Women’s Ensemble, directed by Lindsay Kerzmann
I. Mars, the Bringer of War
II. Venus, the Bringer of Peace
III. Mercury, the Winged Messenger
IV. Jupiter, the Bringer of Jollity
V. Saturn, the Bringer of Old Age
VI. Uranus, the Magician
VII. Neptune, the Mystic

Program subject to change.
Please see insert for updates.
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Our community is rooted in
arts and culture. The Law Office of
Diane K. Lautt, PLLC is proud to support
Minot Symphony Orchestra’s 2022-2023
season, “Space: The Final Frontier.”
WILLS l TRUSTS l ESTATE SETTLEMENT
MINERALS l REAL ESTATE

LAUTTLAW.COM

l

701.852.3060

MSO Concertmaster

Dr. Jon Rumney

Dr. Rumney has been adopted for the 22-23
season by Don and Carolyn Andrews.
Dr. Rumney, Professor of Music at Minot State
University, has taught violin, viola, chamber music
and music history since 1994.
Rumney received his BM, MM, and DMA degrees
from the Eastman School of Music (Rochester, NY).
He studied chamber music with members of the
Juilliard, Guarneri, Cleveland, Emerson, Tokyo,
and American String Quartets, and is a founding
member of Luminus (piano trio), with pianist
Dianna Anderson and cellist Erik Anderson. He
and his wife Lynne (deceased) founded the Dakota Chamber Music Institute at
MSU in 1996. Alumni of the institute hold prestigious positions nationwide such as
Director of Artistic Planning for the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center (NY),
and section first violinist of the Cleveland Orchestra.
Dr. Rumney’s students have won numerous awards, including first prizes at state
American String Teachers Association Solo competitions, state Music Teachers
National Association Solo competitions, and fellowships to summer programs
such as the Blossom Music Festival (OH), the National Orchestral Institute (MD),
the Brevard Music Festival (NC), and the Sewanee Summer Music Festival (TN).
Former students have found teaching positions in every orchestra program in ND
as well as nationwide, and some have continued their studies at schools such as
Juilliard, Eastman, the Cleveland Institute, the Cincinnati College-Conservatory, and
Carnegie Mellon University.

Sales, rentals, and repair of brass, woodwind, percussion and strings
2015 6th St. SE Minot, ND
701-852-7909 1-877-349-4676
www.prairiewindsmusic.com

MSO Principal Chairs
Emily Knutson, violin II

Emily Knutson, originally from Marshalltown, IA, lives in
Surrey. She has a BA in Anthropology from Luther College
and a MA in Historical Administration from EIU. Prior to
moving to Minot, she was a member of the Luther College
Symphony and Chamber Orchestras, Bismarck-Mandan
Symphony, Missouri Valley Chamber Orchestra and
chamber ensembles in Dickinson.

John Jermiason, viola

Sponsored by KX News
John has been principal violist with the Minot Symphony
Orchestra since 1984. He earned a double major BA
degree in Psychology and Music Theory at St. Olaf College
in Northfield, Minnesota, a AS in Agricultural Mech from
NDSU and an Elementary Ed degree from Minot State.
He is a retired farmer and rancher, yet remains active in
church outreach ministries, as well as local musical events.
He currently is the president of the International Artist
Series of Minot.

International Artists Series
of Minot, North Dakota - 2022-2023 Concert Series

MSO Principal Chairs
Dr. Erik Anderson, cello

Dr. Anderson has served as principal cellist of the Minot
Symphony since 2003. Locally, he performs with frequency
and in varied music situations, ranging from the piano
trio Luminus, the Western Plains Opera company, local
bands such as Wild Hands and The Brothers, to the annual
Community Rocks show and many others. He teaches cello
and bass at Minot State and in the community of Minot,
where he lives with his wife, Dianna. Their four boys have
all graduated from Minot High.

Jennifer Michalenko, bass

Jennifer Michalenko has been a member of the Minot
Symphony Orchestra since 1990 when she started
attending Minot State University. She earned her Bachelor
of Science in Music Education degree in 1995. Jenny
is in her 28th year of teaching 5th through 12th grade
orchestra for Jamestown Public Schools. She is also the
String Bass instructor during orchestra week at International
Music Camp. As a Bassist, Jenny also plays in the BismarckMandan Symphony and the Devils Lake Community Orchestra. Jenny started
her musical career performing with her
family playing Old Time and Country
Western Music and accompanying
her brother and friends at numerous
fiddle contests. Some of her most
memorable performances include
playing with Doc Severinson, Trans- National music program ages 3-12
Siberian Orchestra, and Weird Al
Yankovic. Jenny is an active member
701.509.4920
of the North Dakota String Teachers
cmaminot@gmail.com
Association and received their “String www.childrensmusicacademy.org
Teacher of the Year” award in 2008.
‘Our Family Serving Your Family
For 3 Generations Since 1926.’

Your local bookseller
• New & used
books
• Educational
toys
• Kombucha
on tap

8 Main St. S. - Minot, ND
701-839-4050

www.mainstreetbooksminot.com

MSO Principal Chairs
Dr. Elizabeth Demme, flute

Elizabeth Demme is the adjunct flute professor at Minot
State University. Originally from the Northwest, Dr. Demme
received her degrees from the University of Idaho and the
Ohio State University. Dr. Demme is an avid enthusiast for
chamber music, and is the flutist of The SubZero Winds
(wind quintet). She enjoys spending time with her family
and friends in the Minot community.

Kari Files, oboe

Sponsored by Midco
Kari Files is a Deacon and Music Minister for Bethany Lutheran
Church and teaches organ for Minot State University. Last
spring, Kari retired from teaching music after 35 years,
most recently teaching band for Minot Public Schools. She
received a Master’s Degree in Church Music from Concordia
University Wisconsin and her Bachelor of Arts in Music from
St. Olaf College. Kari and her husband, Steve, have four
grown children and three granddaughters.

MSO Principal Chairs
Dr. Charles Young, clarinet

Dr. Young is an avid performer of solo and chamber works
on all woodwind instruments and an active arranger. He
joined the music faculty at Minot State University in 2017,
where he teaches applied woodwinds, music theory, and
directs the jazz program. He holds the principal clarinet
chair of the Western Plains Opera Company and is a
founding member the SubZero Winds wind quintet.

Sheri Lien, bassoon

Sponsored by Northern Sentry
Sheri Lien began playing bassoon with the Minot Symphony
Orchestra in 2007. She has played both flute and bassoon
in the pit orchestra for the Western Plains Opera Company,
in the Minot City Band, the Minot Community Concert Band,
and is a founding member of the SubZero Winds wind
quintet. Sheri & her husband, Fred, own and operate Lien’s
Jewelry in downtown Minot.

DECORATED COOKIES ¶ COOKIE PIZZAS ¶ BOUQUETS ¶ TRAYS

cookiesforyou@srt.com

701-839-4975

www.cookiesforyou.com

Fresh. Everyday. Local.
¶ 117 South Main St.

Downtown Minot
¶ Base Exchange (BX)
Minot Air Force Base
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS ¶ GOURMET COFFEE ¶ CAKES ¶ TREATS

MSO Principal Chairs
Dr. Deanna Carpenter, horn

Dr. Deanna Carpenter is the high brass instructor at Minot
State University and the North Dakota Representative for
the International Horn Society. She studied with Charles
Kavalovski and Herb Winslow at the University of Minnesota
during her undergraduate years. She completed a MM
and DM at the Jacobs School of Music at Indiana University
studying with Michael Hatfield, Michael Hoeltzel, and Jeff
Nelsen.

Pat Schwan, trumpet

Sponsored by Hometown Radio Group
Pat Schwan retired in May, 2021 after 34 years of teaching.
He was the Director of Bands at Minot High School. He
previously taught at Erik Ramstad and Memorial Middle
Schools, Granville and Butte. Pat has been a member of
the Minot Symphony Orchestra since 1984. He is also a
member of the Swing Band of Minot, the North Dakota State
American Legion Band, Minot Community Concert Band,
Minot City Band, the Brass Band of Minot and Dakota Dixie.

FREE
DELIVERY
701-852-5433

515 20th Ave. SW
Locally owned and
operated since 1988

MSO Principal Chairs
Michael HarriSon, trombone

Michael HarriSon is currently an elementary band teacher at
Minot Public Schools. He received his Music Education degree
from Minot State University. Michael studied trombone with
Dr. David Rolandson while he was at Minot State University.
In addition to the Minot Symphony Orchestra, Michael
performs regularly with several other community groups in
the Minot area. In 2020, Michael was a co-winner for Minot
State University’s Senior Honors Competition.
Dr. David Rolandson, tuba
David Rolandson is Associate Professor of Music, Director
of Bands, Music Education Coordinator, and low brass
teacher at Minot State University. He earned a Ph.D. in
Music Education at the University of Minnesota, a Master of
Music in Wind Band Conducting with a Graduate Cognate
in Tuba Performance from Central Washington University,
and a Bachelor of Music Education from the University of
Minnesota Duluth.

Serving the community since 1937.
Checking
Savings
IRA
Share Certificates
E-Services

Home Loans
Recreational Loans
Personal Loans
Auto Loans
Credit Cards

1430 South Broadway, Minot, ND
aspire.creditunion | 701-837-5353

MSO Principal Chairs
Avis Veikley, percussion

Adopted by Dyste Design
Avis Veikley is an Instructor of Percussion for the Minot
State University Division of Performing Arts. She earned
her BS in Music Education from Minot State University and
MM from the University of Northern Illinois at DeKalb. She
serves as music director at Congregational United Church
of Christ in Minot. Avis began playing percussion with the
Minot Symphony Orchestra in 1974.

Dr. Dianna Anderson, piano

Adopted by Stan & Jane Hirst
Dr. Dianna Anderson is Assistant Professor of Piano at Minot
State University. In addition to an active solo performance
calendar, she performs with the Anderson Cello/Piano Duo,
and Luminus Piano Trio. She has recently been a featured
soloist with Minot Symphony Orchestra, Bismarck-Mandan
Symphony Orchestra, Bemidji Symphony Orchestra, and
North State Symphony Orchestra. A committed educator,
she is president of North Dakota Music Teachers Association.

ON AND OFF
THE STAGE,
you can bank on us.

Velva
Velvaand
andMinot
Minot
www.verendrye.com
www.verendrye.com
1-800-472-2141
1-800-472-2141

PROUDLY SUPPORTS THE
MINOT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

FirstCare Walk-In Clinic
Here to help you feel better, faster.
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-8 p.m.; Weekends & Holidays 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
No appointment needed. Accepting patients of all ages.
Trinity Health Medical Arts
400 Burdick Expressway E, Minot
trinityhealth.org

MSA ENDOWMENT
Thanks to legislation passed in 2011, individuals who contribute at least
$5,000 to a qualified endowment can receive a 40% state income
tax credit, in addition to the regular federal income tax charitable
deduction. Gifts less than $5,000 may be made and still qualify for the
credit, so long as the aggregate amount of the smaller gifts given to
a single qualified endowment fund during the year is at least $5,000.
Any unused portion of the credit may be carried forward for up to
three taxable years. For advice, please consult your tax professional.
We would appreciate if you would kindly consider a gift to the Minot
Symphony Association Endowment Fund, to insure the perpetuation of
one of Minot’s true musical and cultural treasures.
What is the Endowment Fund?
The MSA’s Endowment Fund is a long-term “savings account” for the
purpose of providing financial support for the MSO on an ongoing basis.
Only net earnings (not the principal) are available for expenditure. The
funds are currently managed and invested through First International
Bank and Trust and administered by a board of directors.

Life is for
making
memories
What do you live for?
Family owned for more than a century, we’re proud of our past and the
future we’re helping shape, one customer, one family, one transaction
at a time. At First International Bank & Trust, our goal is to help you live
first. From financing your first home to preparing for retirement, we have
solutions for that and everything in between.
BANKING | MORTGAGE | INSURANCE* | TRUST & INVESTMENTS*

See Us First.

FIBT.com
*Not FDIC or any federal agency insured | No bank guarantee | May lose value

The Grand Hotel is locally owned/operated and has been
enriching the Minot community since 1963. The property
boasts 225 spacious sleeping rooms and 17,000 square
feet of meeting space; making it the Magic City’s overall
largest hotel. Our Italian inspired menu is prepared with fresh
ingredients.
To achieve this, we source many of our ingredients locally.
We feature the finest interpretations of culinary classics from
appetizers to desserts. Don’t take our word for it. Dine in
today! The Grand Hotel offers hotel amenities and hotel
services to make your stay comfortable and enjoyable.

701.852.3161
www.grandhotelminot.com
1505 N Broadway • Minot, ND

THE ARTS ARE
THE ARTS ARE
POWERFUL.
POWERFUL.
IT’S NO SURPRISE
IT’S NO SURPRISE
WE’RE BIG FANS.
WE’RE BIG FANS.

Xcel Energy is a proud supporter
of the
Symphony.
XcelMinot
Energy
is a proudThrough
supporter
sponsorship
and
community
of the Minot
Symphony.
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Visit xcelenergy.com/Community
to learn
more.
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to learn more.
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